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LIVE FARM INSTITUTE 
OPENED MONDAY The Brown-Hart Company’s 

Annual White Goods Sale
Starts Saturday, February 4

S u OCK Some Valuable Pointers 
Given on the Potato 

Production
V

MARKET REPORTS AID TRADE
Government Helps Farmer by Giving 

Out Information Regarding Sup
plies and Prices.

E. R. Bennett, horticulturist from 
the university extension division, 
gave those attending some valuable 
pointers on the “Determining Fac
tors in Potato Production.’’ In his 
opening remarks Mr. Bennett stated 
that he had never urged and was 
not going to do so now, farmers to 
raise potatoes. The only thing that 
he did urge was that when they 
started to raise them that they do 
it in such a way that they get a big 
yield of good quality potatoes.

“A farmer should expect a failure 
in price about every four years” said 
Mr. Bennett. “This year you were 
fortunate, as in the eastern states i 
discovered by investigation that 
there was a large acreage of pota
toes, and in the northwest we were 
planting more than in previous years, 
and if it hadn’t been for heavy rains 
in some of the big producing states 
of the east there would certainly 
have been a price failure this year. 
In view of this fact,” Mr. Bennett 
continued, "we should do everything 
possible to get a bigger yield off of 
the same acreage as its costs no more 
to raise a large amount oft of a given 
number of acres than it does a small 
amount.” ’' ~ ' < ' ■

According to Mr. Bennett many 
farmers are too economical in plant
ing . seed in that they do not 'cut 
their pieces of seed large enough.

Theory and practice have proven 
that in order to get more potatoes to 
the WU it ip neceesary “otc
than one'stem to a hill, and lb order- 
to do this there must be a sufficient 
amount of plant food to sustain the 
additional stems. .

Another important factor in suc
cessfully raising potatoes, according 
to Mr. Bennett, was irrigation. 
“Most farmers guess at this, import
ant factor,” he said. * “There is only 
one way to get away from the neces
sity of guessing and that is by taking 
a shovel and going to the field and 
digging up a few hills in various 
section and determine exactly the 
condition of the soil/’ Potatoes 
must not be planted in dry soil, if 
'they are to mature properly and a 
good stand reached.”

If the moisture doesn’t reach down 
four or five inches, Mr. Bennett ad
vises irrigation before planting, as 
well'as using care in getting the seed 
at the proper depth in the ground. 
The proper depth, he said, depends 
largely upon the locality, but for 
most parts of Idaho two and one- 
half inches is about right. Then 
after the potato is properly planted, 
the soil should be watched carefully 
to see that sufficient water is used. 
In irrigating the best way to tell 
when the water has been on long 
enough is to dig down a row and 
when the moisture from the adjoin
ing row meets the row in which you 
are digging, then it is enough, no 
matter if your water has been on 
three or thirty-six hours.

At the close of his talk a round 
table discussion was held and many 
questions were answered concerning 
the successful raising of potatoes.

>■
(Prepared bjr the United State* Department 

of Agriculture.)
In a strict sense there can be no 

such thing as a “fair trade’’ when 
either party has the advantage of 
vastly superior information. Up to the 
time the bureau of markets and crop 
estimates of the United States De
partment of Agriculture was estab
lished most transactions in the mar
keting of farm products were, in this 
sense, unfair. This was due to the 
fact that the buying side almost in
variably had vastly better informa
tion regarding supplies, both available 
and prospective, future production, 
prices current throughout the country, 
and probable movements of the prod
ucts.

Placing the farmer on the san^e 
footing with the buyer, so far as in
formation is concerned, so that the 
element of chance applies equally to 
both. Is the aim of the Department of 
Agriculture. For this, it gathers ev
ery available scrap of information re
lating to supplies, current quotations, 
and other fundamental conditions in
fluencing; markets, arranges the Infor
mation in readable form, and makes 
It readily, available to everyone having 
use of It . :•>

Before the department took up this 
work, the farmer was not wholly with
out market reports. Newspapers, trade 
journals, telegraph companies, and 
many other organisations, as well as 
individuals, distributed In the Tural 
districts reports that purported to be 
market information. Unfortunately 
for the farmer, however, mahy of these 
reports originated with buyers of farm 
produce, or from sources controlled or 
dominated by such Interests. Under 
these circumstances it was but natural 
that they redounded to the advaqfage 
of the buyer and almost invariably 
worked to the financial handicap of 
the farmer and producer.

The department’s reports are now 
being made use of by practically all 
Classes of people—farmers, commission 
merchants, boards of trade, brokers, 
chambers of commerce, retail dealers, 
and consumers, 
have come In touch with the work of

Our Annual White Goods Sale starts Saturday and continues for one week. It’s going to be 

one of the Big Events of the season. We have been planning this sale for weeks and many 

of the items listed are below todays market price. r

Plain and Fancy White Laces and Embroideries 
Goods

Consisting of flaxons, nain
sooks, longcloth, and fancy 
waistings and skirtings all at 
k discount of

Pillow Tubing
42-mch Wearwell tubing
the yard ,.......... ,.... ..........
45-inch Wearwell tubing 
the yard

All at a discount of
45c *

50c

Towels And-Crashes Sheets - ■ i

72x90-inch Wearwell
.sheets, each ....______

house wife likes plenty of 81x90rinch Wearwell 
and all are placed on sale at sheets, each .... 
a discount of 8it99-ihd> .Wearwell

sheets, each, ..rw,
81 x90-inch Pequot 
sheets, each 
8lx99-iiich Pequot 

14 ■ sheets, each

''i •>
This is one item that every MUM 

$2.00 

$2.25 

$2.25 

....$2.50

Table Damask and
’ T jf pKms

An event of better qualities 
and values. It1 will be to 
every: woman’s advantage to 
supply her needs iri table 
linens and napkins at this 
sale* AH discounted

f
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r Sheetings
9-4 Bleached Wearwell

•i*

: Pillow Cases
•70c 42x36-inch Linen finish

Pillow Cases, eAch. ..;.30c

75c Silk Underwear
You will like these silk petti
coats, Nightgowns, Chemise, 
Bloomers, Vests, Camisoles, 
and all are made from fine 
quality of silk. All dis
counted

j

sheeting, the yard ...h i

Undermuslin
Every one who delights in 
dainty lingerie will be glad -- 

5 of this splendid opportunity 
to make purchases from our sheeting, the yard 
collection of P e 11 i cro a t s,
Nightdresses, Chemise,
Bloomers, all discounted

10-4 Bleached Wearwell 
sheeting, the yard

9-4 Unbleached Wearwell

65c

9-4 Bleached Pequot 
sheeting, the yard.....Most persons who

90c

10% 10%Kabo Corsets
v

?! ^ || Extra Special 
No. 640 Cambric 

18c the yard
% Hope Bleached 

Muslin 
18c the yard
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c1 a
£
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George J. Cannon, president of the 
Northwest Potato Growers' associa- called a division engineer. One day 

an engineer wanted some tiling put 
in. My boss said, “Dave can you 
put them in?” I said, “Yes sir, I 
can.” “How many teams and men 
do you Want?” I said, “I want one | 
team, a long cable rope, and a man.” 
“The hell you say.” I said, “That 
is right.” Another man wanted two 
teams and three men. Well I went 
to work, and the division engineer 
stood by a day or two, then he said 
he had some other work to do. I 
kept on to work and one day a man 
drove up and sat in his buggy and 
looked at us work. I noticed some 
papers stick out of ills pocket, but 
lie only asked me where the engineer 
was. I told him I did not know, 
had not seen him for several days. 
He drove away. The man that was 
helping me knew who he was and 
told me it was the resident engineer. 
After that the division engineer said 
the old resident told him, “Didn’t I 
tell you to stay and ^ee them irons 
put in?” He said he told him I 
would put them in as well alone, and 
he had other work to do. The resi
dent engineer said, “I could fire 
you.” He told him to fire, but he 
did not fire him. Well, I hauled 
out and put them in for thirty miles, 
then went back to camp and had 
nothing to do but look after men and 
tools. One day we were putting in 
a switch and the iron gang or track 
laying gang was in sight, and eleven 
men struck for more wages. There 

Well Monday morning he took five were about twenty-five teams haul- 
men and teams and went up to the ing in dirt and what is called sur- 
railroad station to unload some of facing is smoothing it off with 
the 4000 tilings off the cars down shovels. I got some plank and made 
on the wagons. He did not tell me a leveler, put a pair of mules on 
to go to work. He was standing and leveled or surfaced it. Those 
around. I could not keep still, and eleven men laid under wagons three 
would say, “Hadn’t you better pry days. I do not know where they 
here or there boys?” They took got anything to eat. When I would 
their loads out. Well the next morn- come around they would hiss at me, 
ing I was standing out at the tent put it did not hurt me. It so hap- 
door. He spoke to me, he called me pened we worked on Sunday. It was 
Dave. He said, “I want you to take in Kansas and it is or was against 
as many men and teams as you want the law. So one of the strikers com- 
and haul them irons out.” I said, plained of me and the contractor. 
Mr. Holiday, you have men that have So one noon the sheriff came out and 
worked for you for a long time, send arrested the contractor. I met the
them.” He said, “G— d------, do sheriff and passed him but none of
as I tell you.” I was glad of the the boys would tell him who I was, 
chance, but was afraid they might so he took the boss to town. But 
put up a job and get me fired. He the fellow could not prove the boss 

Pumpkins can be grown at a small said, "Take a horse and ride.” I worked, but if he had got me he 
cost and form a valuable addition to - took five teams and men and hauled could. But the trial did not go far 
the rations of bogs. They may be out some. There were two young until it was a malicious prosecution 
vrown in the corn fields, especially fellows and too giddy so I told the and the fellow had to fly or go to 

„ thm <■ n noor stand IboBS to send them at something else jail. Now Mr. Editor, I write this
Wpere were a v (n and I would get older men. But I to show the working class it is al-

Tbe value does n t J 8aid I ,did not need to ride a horse, ways best to work for the employer’s
their nutritive composition, dui is a j gouid drive one team. Well, we interest. I have worked in some 
largely to the beneficial effects on tne hauie(j out some. You see there is eight different states and never was 
digestive tract, as they tend to regulate ■ what la called the resident enginer, [ fired.

It Is asserted that the he had charge of thirty miles of 
grade, and every ten miles what was

Ohioan Will Sail 
To Sufferers About 

February Fifteenth

Blackfoot Couple 
Observe Golden 
Wedding Last Week

so doing the taxpayer could be bene
fited. I wonder if the interests of 
the few at the expense of the

tion, the last speaker for the morn
ing program, made a strong plea for 
the raising of a higher grade of po
tatoes. “If potatoes are raised right, 
shipped right and graded right,” 
said Mr. Cannon, “there is no reason 
why the right price cannot be de
manded and received.” He quoted 
several instances which proved that 
potatoes of a higher grade for con- 
sumpton and not for seed could be 
sold for a higher price, if they were 
properly prepared.

n , , many
are looked after the same way in 
other transactions.-II

D. H. BIETHAN.1 From all over the northwest food 
and clothes contributed for the 
homeless and starving people of the 
near east are this week being rushed 
to Seattle to catch the steamer 
“Ohioan” scheduled to sail February 
15, direct for Batoum. Thousands 
of lives, chiefly those of helpless 
women and orphan children, are de
clared to depend upon speedy de
livery and distribution of the life
saving cargo the Ohioan will carry.

All local campaigns for near east 
relief, now und er way, are to be 
rushed in an endeavor to have the 
food contributed direct, or purchased 
from their cash proceeds, in Seattle 
ready for loading aboard the ship by 
the end of the coming week if pos
sible.

The golden wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. I. Alt Parsons was 
observed at the home on North Oak 
street, Monday, Jan. 23. The couple 
were married at Leon, Iowa, January 
23, 1872, moving to Brigham City, 
Utah, four years later, where they 
remained three years, and then 
moved to this county, where they 
have lived for forty-three years, the 
last nine years in Blackfoot.

Monday’s anniversay was attended 
by forty-four children and grand
children and one great grandson, and 
was marked by the presentation of 
a $5 gold piece to the couple by 
each of the sons and daughters. Mr. 
Parsons was seventy-two years of 
age January 14 and Mrs. Parsons 
will reach the same milestone Sep
tember 14.

At the dinner Monday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Parsons and eleven 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Par
sons and three children, of Sterling; 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Parsons and 
two children, of Thomas; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Adams and four children, 
of Riverside; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
E. Furniss and seven children, of 
Blackfoot; Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Reese 
and four children,, of Pocatello; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Parsons and Melvin 
E. Parsons, the great-grandson; Mrs. 
Rebecca Weigel, sister of Mrs. Par
sons, and W. W. Parsons and R. N. 
Parsons, brothers of Mr. Parsons.

WILL APPOINT HUNDREDS
OF INCOME TAX AUDITORSGovernment Inspecting Cattle—Gov

ernment’s Unbiased Market Re
ports Guide Farmers In Marketing 
to Best Advantage.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 2.— 
The collection of United States in
ternal revenue taxes is a big job. 
The civil service commission said in 
a statement issued today that more 
than 20,000 government employees 
are engaged in this work, 7,800 of 
whom are attached to the income tax 
unit.

+-------
the department realize that it neither 
buys nor sells any commodity and has 
no interest to serve except that of 
accuracy. The whole purpose of its 
work is to hold a mirror before the 
markets of the country and to hold 
it at such an angle that all the peo
ple may see what is taking place at 
the moment.

GROSEBECK WRITES

Blackfoot, Ida., Jan. 1, 1922. 
Mr. Editor:

I thought I would give you a little 
history of my life. Some years ago 
a man by the name of Holiday had 
a contract to grade thirty miles on 
the Union Pacific road east of Den
ver.
railroading, so I went to his camp 
and asked for a job. He said, “Come 
up Sunday and help move to town. 
I will give you work Monday morn
ing.” So I went and helped to move; 
he had about twenty-five teams and 
men.

This latter figure includes 
more than 5000 auditors and inspec
tors of income tax returns who 
employed in Washington and in the 
field.

are

Notwithstanding this large force, 
the civil service commission states 
that the bureau of internalKEEP HORSES IN CONDITION Well, I thought I would go Under instructions from Execu

tive Secretary E. A. Potter of the 
Near East Relief committee, with 
its northwestern headquarters at 722 
Peyton building, Spokane, all con
tributions of wheat now in ware
houses and elevators of Washington, 
Montana and Idaho, are being moved 
to milling centers to be ground into 
flour and then hurried to the Seattle 
docks. In some cases less than car
load lots are being sold and the 
money used to purchase flour at the 
coast, in order to save the freight 
upon the wheat. Free transporta
tion for contributed wheat is granted 
by the railroads only upon carload 
lots.

revenue
needs several hundred more auditors 
and inspectors for the income tax 
unit, and that an examination to fill 
these positions will be held thruout 
the country on March 8. The en
trance salaries offered range from 
$1800 to $3000 a year. Advance
ment will depend upon demonstrated 
efficiency.

Farmer Makes a Mistake in Not Uaing 
Animals Off and On During 

the Winter.

It Is a shame to take a good horse 
from pasture and put him Into the 
collar before a plow, mower, reaper, 
or other heavy draft Implements with
out bis having been hardened to it 
first. In the main this is the reason 
for so many sore necks, added of 
course to the poor-fitting collars. 
Horses that are to do the heavy work 
should be used off and on all winter 
so as to keep their shoulders in shape 
and the skin toughened. At any rate 
they should be used before a wagon, 
manure spreader, or at some light work 
for some time before hard work starts. 
Be sure the collar fits. No collar pad 
is needed if the collar fits. Especially 
Is this true with colts.

He had taken the contract to haul 
out and put in iron tiling under all 
grades in the fills for water to run 
thru. Some were four feet thru, all 
sixteen feet long. The Jour-foot ones 
weighed 4000 pounds.

New appointees are given a six- 
weeks course of training 1 nthe tech
nicalities of the income tax law and 
are paid full salary during such in
struction.

Full information and application 
blanks may be obtained from the 
United States Civil Service Commis
sion, Washington, D. C„ or from the 
civil service board at the post office 
or customhouse in any city.

+
“All grain contributions for Near 

East Relief should be reported im
mediately,” states Secretary Potter 
in a message sent thruout the dis
trict,” and all funds should be 
turned in at once in order that they 
may be converted to the purchase of 
northwest food products to be ship
ped aboard the Ohioan with the milk, 
flour and other food already given 
in northwest relief campaigns.

“All small batches of cast-off 
clothes and shoes remaining in pos
session of local committees that have 
conducted campaigns ,and all such 
clothes people of the northwest have 
to spare, should be bundled up and 
mailed to our old clothes warehouse 
at 1120 First Avenue South, Seattle. 
No other ship is bound for the fam
ine district for some time.

MR. BIETHAN WRITES
'kEditor Trego;

In your issue of January 19 you 
had an item that said the state of 
Idaho sold $1,000,000 of treasurer’s 
notes at 5 1-10 per cent interest, J 
This money will be put in the banks * 
of Idaho at 2% per cent or 3 per + 
cent on daily balances averaging six 
months or the interest of the mil
lion dollars that the state will 
ceive from the banks will be $1500.
The state will pay $5100 interest, evening. 
The difference between 7 per cent 
(interest on warrants) and 6 1-10 
per cent that the state pays on 
six months average amount to $1900 
add the $1500 amounts to $3400 
meaning a loss to the state of $1700.
For whose benefit? The only wafy I 
can figure it is for the benefit of the 
banks that will get money cheap and 
the state officials that will get their 
salary in cash and won’t have to take 
warrants that they might have to 
discount some, and which they 
should be perfectly willing to do 
considering how the times are if by

FIRTH +
♦+

F+-HHFEED PUMPKINS TO THE H0QS
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Evans enter

tained a few friends Wednesday
re-

Excellent Addition to Tholr Rations, 
and Roally Cost Little to 

Produce. Eva Dye is back to work after 
few days illness.

The home of V. A. Bailey - 
partly destroyed by fire Tuesday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dye returned 
Tuesday from Salt Lake City where 
Mr. Dye went for treatments for his 
arm. Forty people gathered at his 
home in the evening and gave them 
a great surprise. The evening was 
spent in games, songs and readings. 
A delicious luncheon was served.

Mrs. Ira Taylor of Blackfoot spent 
Sunday with her son E. C. Taylor.

a

a was

-F
A Rare Bird.

A peptimist goes in the back door 
when the front is shut; the chimney 
when the window is shut, and blows 
off tho roof If the chimney’s shat 
Lot’s go.—The Arklight

Yours,
D. C. GROSBECK.

the bowels, 
aeeds are valuable as a vermifuge. n-

an
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